09 DICEMBRE 2011

Goodwill & Hook N Sling - Take You Higher
The Cube Guys And Luciana - Jump (Club Mix)
David Guetta Feat. Usher – Without You (Nick Romero Remix)
Timbaland Feat. Pitbull - Pass At Me (Tommy Trash Remix)

Mike Candys & Evelyn Ft. Patrick Miller - One Night In Ibiza (Dirty Mix)
Bingo Players - Rattle (Original Mix)
Alexandra Stan - Get back (Extended Version)
Crookers - Hummus (Simon de Jano Remix)
Cristian Marchi & Syke N Sugastar - U Got Me Rockin'
Dab - Life

R.I.O. Feat. U Jean - Turn This Club Around
Adele - Someone Like You (Christian Luke Re-Boot)
LMFAO - Sexy And I Know It
Da’ Zoo - La La La (Hot Girls)